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ARD beginning* often make easy endings. It had di—Jl-J fallen to the lot of Washington, at 21, to uncover \\ I f
French designs for older heads to prevent. But Fate yJgT 5 \\ \|
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French, having had enough of this persistent youth, |\ f \ (
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XXpicking up historic odds and ends en route,
the traveler is directed to Fort Frederick,

fifteen miles west of Hagerstown, Maryland, on U.
S. 40, turning south at Indian Springs, to Big Pool
on the Potomac River. This crumbling entrance is
one of the scarred reminders of anxious days on the
Colonial frontier. Washington visited here while in
Command at Winchester. ,

URNING in the saddle for a moment to
survey Washington’s travels as a youth

in Colonial service, his perilous mission to Fort
Le Boeuf in 1753, his surrender with honor at
Great Meadows July 4, 1754, and his heroic
conduct under Braddock in 1755 move swiftly
in review as he approaches final action at

, Fort Duquesne.

ONE WAS ENOUGH

“Back from your two weeks, 1
see.”

“Yep."
“I presume you got engaged a

number of times."
“Naw; things don’t go like that

in real life, somehow. I got en-
gaged the first week all right
enough, but It took me all the sec-
ond week to break it off.”

HIS ONLY CHANCE

Hubby—Have you mailed that let-
ter you wrote your mother, asking
her to visit us?

Wifey—No.
Hubby—Can’t I add a postscript

saying the children have the meas-
les?

CAUSE FOR WORRY

Mr. Batch —What are you worry-
ing about?

Mr. Nubride—A little question
that came up at home. My wife
wants to know if I’d marry again in
case of her death, and if I say "cer-
tainly not” she’ll think I’m long-
ing for freedom and if I say “sure

thing” she’ll think I have her suc-
cessor picked out.

WHAT SHE MEANT

“Say, pa, what did ma mean
when she said Mrs. Jones was
queer?”

“It meant, my son, that your ma
was too charitable to express her
real opinion of Mrs. Jones.”

FORETHOUGHT
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“I see that the bride is wearing

the groom’s present, that rope of

pearls.”
"I always thought it was unlucky

for a bride to wear pearls.”
“Perhaps that’s the reason he had

it made of imitations.”

NOT VAIN
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“She is not at all vain about her

beauty, although she has good
cause to be.”

“How do you know?”
“She told me so herself.”
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